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A P P E N D I X  A

HOOVERVILLE: A SOCIAL DOCUMENT

The following sketch, written by Jesse Jackson, the "ntavor" of
represents an interesting and significant social document. It is concerned
of the largest and most colorful of the hundreds of shanty towns that
existence in this country during the 1930 depression years.

At times, particularly during the early 1930's, ari many as 1,200 men
this community, which was haphazardly constructed of packing
lumber, and other discarded and reclaimed materials. Just why this
developed on such a large scale can be explained mainly by Seattle's
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of both local and national character exerted much influence on the
direction of development which this community followed.

Unfortunately very little material on Hooverville which can be
either reliable or significant has been published. The most authoritative
prehensive survey is an unpublished master's thesis written in 1935.r In
the following document is supplementary to this more extended study.

THE STORY OF SEATTLE'S HOOVERVILLE

by Jrssr JecrsoN, "Mayor" of Hooverville2
This is a true story of my own personal experiences. I was one of the first twealty

a shack on the property of the Seattle Port Commission, located upon Seattle's
bounded by Railroad Avenue on the east, Dearborn Street on the north, Connecticut
the south, and waterfront to the west. This settlemeat passed through many
Itew to a shanty city of six hundred shacks and one thousand inhabitants.

I am a lumberjack. I spent almost a quarter of a century in the woods of the
Northwest. Like most lumberjacks, I made fairly.good wages, and being no exception
rule, I spent most of these wages freely. When the world-wide depression struck the U
1929, I had a snrall savings account in one of Seattle's savings banks, but as the
dragged on, my savings were gradually exhausted. In October, 1931, my funds were
I was compelled to seek help fnrm a community fund agency. At this time no national or
relief system had been set up so the task of caring for the needy was being attempted in a
way by the community fund agencies that were not prepared to handle such a giganti
unexpected problem and naturally the relief given, through no fault of theirs, was pretty

I was registered at a C_99!gt3egi$y !gl:!4&l-e-'!q11elesg nen and given a ticket tlut
fqr one evening meal at a soup kitchen ihat resembled pig swill more than it diTluman
no morning oi"no"n d.y meal, and as no beds or bedding had been provided yet, I was
to sleep u-pon*tlg h_qrd floor of the institution at night, using a few newspapers that I had
up during the day for a bed. These conditions caused me to rebel against such a scheme of
and start to find a way to get away from the thing. I was not alone--there were rrlany
One week of this abuse was enough.
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Mr. 

_walter Gifiold, the telephoae and telegraph executive, headed a fact-finding com.
ission, by appointmerit from Presiderrt Hoover, to look into employment and unemploymerrt

ions in the u.s.A. His first official act was to advise Americais uaernployed not to run
over the country seeking jobs, but to stay stationary some place, so t-ha; thery might better taken care of. We immediately took possession of the nine-acre tract of-vacalt|."iil;

the seattle Port commission and proceeded to settle down. we set in with thr;o;;;; _

face and taste the bittet realities of a social systerm Tfilt w*otiliiot pmvide ernployment for
g workers to enable thern to care for themselves, or a humane ret& systern to relie\re

in a time like this.

strewn over this ppperty.to m4struct]i9l&t*s!g-t-tg3of :g gn We were among tt; fi;;,ir and taste the bitter rearities of a social systern- Ifrat 6ula;ot pmvide *proy-*t-ioi j
workers to enable thern to care for themselves, or a humane ret& systern ," ,"ii* 16.iF

notices on out doors, informing us of the fact and giving us seveo days in whieh to vac4te

Y:,^111t ":Y tt:1 to go. and.thousht that-the .,rthoritio **" Ur"mos, so we paid
attention to the notices. The authorities were not blufrag; at tlrc expiration of the sevea-day
ice, at 6ve a.m., just as daylight was breaking, in one of ihe heavij aornpours of iair that
in seat-ile that fall, a regiment of uniformed officers of law and order swooped down upon
*itb cans of kerosene and applied the torch. Amidst the confusion that followed, we satvaged
few belongings, and just as soon as the officers were out of sight, we returned and rebuilt
burned shanties.

rt seemed but a fes short days until more than fifty shacks were set up, and then our
rles began. Business houses in this district did not know us, They considered us a bunch

ne'er-do-well undesirables and wanted to be rid of us, seattle health ofrcials d;;-;;

1|; :^:,:r1n|j 
f-or h,uman.hfitation and-a-menace to health conditions in the city, and posted

one month later this performance was repeated. This time we did not rcbuild, but dus in
ad. virith any kind of digsing tool we could find, we shoveled the loose sand out of the

machinery pits, over the top of which we plrced tin for a roof.'This time we knew that
would be no burn'out. The c,oncrete and tin would not burn. This time we knew that the
rities would have to find another way to get rid of us.

By this time a heated city election was on, and, one of the issues was the destruction of the
of S€attle's unemployed. The result was a new city administration. The residents of
town did not take any part in their election. We did not hold any ill feeling toward the
ent administration. We -knew that they were not to blame for the destruction of our

nor wer€ they to bLame for the very existence of shanty torns or conditioas that
in them. $nial es,ollonlg-_g-gg !g.!!ame.

In Jung 1932, the new aafr;iliiiriita?.s itt"ogurated, and a committee of difiervrt city
rttaenta visited us and calted r:s together. The spokesmaa for the perty told us that lpe
soinc tr be tolersted until conditions improved, that they were goiag to lay dowa a fer
G rulca and rqulations for us to follor and for us to select a boald oicommissioners from

had become better acquainted with us aad theirattitude toward us changed and they
rnre friendly, and contributed very liberally to our needs, in supplying us with much-
building materials and many truck loads of foodstufis as well.

! .
t
t

rantg to srforce these regulations. The rules laid down were most reasonable. T-he Healtb

lsy that- we must get some materials and build our shacks oa top of the
aod_coae out pf the gopher holee. He laid down a few.other simple ,rules crvering

The Folice and Fire Department heads were atso reasonabte.
The rnelting pot of races and nations we had here called for a commission of several races
netiorx. Two wbites, two negro€s, and two Filipinos were selected.
After our conference with the departmeot heads, we welrt hurrying hither and yon in search

msterials with which to build more suitable homes. By this time the business houses ia thia

f- It seemed but a iew short weeks until more thaa a hundred shaclis were under ourse of
Fi$truc-tion- The grap€vine telqraph caried the news that it was O.K. to build the shacks
D€f:--and it was amazing at the number who wanted to squat herc. Our numbers increased

i,,npilty.

i , 
O.n".T*i1l,"""eral of us sat around an open camp6re and one of the shanty dwellerc

i. T*k"d 
tl"l '.I: must have a r nne for this prace, we cannot cal it ,any ord thing.';' Arpther

i tnan remarked, "This is the era of lloover prwperity; Iet's call this place ;tlooverville.", So the
i trame, "Hooverwille, " given through o.o"ro L president Hoover, has clung to the place ever since.
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fite shacks in Hooverville are built out of every sort of material, aad all sorts of architccturc
is followed, as it suits the taste of the builder and the material he had to build it froo. Some
are ro bigger thaa piano boxes and some have five rooms. Thene is no ga!1, electricity, or ruauing
water. Kerosene l,amps are used for lighting and wood stoves .re used to cook aad heat with.
We bave no modern house furnisbingr. The furnishiags arc either castofic or bend made. Bunkr
ere made of wood; boxes are used for tables nod chairs, IlYe disoovered that gas tanke froo
autorrcbiles made good stoves to cook aad heat with when set upon legs and a pipe sag fftted
to teke csre of tbe snoke. The rpriter's stove is msd€ from an ice tank ooce usod by an ice com.
psny to fterze^, a cale of ice in. An end is fitted with r door, and a hole ie eut to takc carc of tbq
stovepipe, which is made from a discarded gutt€r pipc. The ingenuity of thc men ia wodcing
ovcr discards and castofis, lea& many people to rernerk that "you fellows have gone badc to
pioaeeriog." We apply the hobo term and call it plain, dowffight "jungling.,'

A bis p€trc€dt se of the metr have built pushcarts, using two autonobile wheelq no tircr
and any old sort of a rod for an arle. They push th€se carts through the alleys of the b'usin€st
district of the city eollecting waste materiale, mostly.peper, that, is sorted and baled, aod aold
to tbe salvage concerns, thus realizing a little eoch dey. Otbecs have made ror boats rd &b
ia the waten of Etlirott Bay for a li,lring. *ime catch a fer fsh each &y that rrc sold it Scattlc
markets, and otbers fishfor driftrroo4 that is tored to the beach and cut into firerwood End sold
to fuel compenies" There are a few of the rnen who ply their trades in a small way; such a^r, boeG
buikling, shoe repairing, selling daily papers, etc. None of thern raht* v65y much frorr sucb
€nt€q)rises, but they can hold theh heads up and sy, '!f ara not on relief," One thing we havl
b€en p'roud of is, that when times have boen their worst, ne\rer more tben ono third of us bavc i
ev€f, been on the relief rolls at atry ofle time. If former Presideat Hoover could ralk through I
the little shanty addition to Seattle b€oring his name, he woutd find that it is not inhabited by i
a bunch of ne'er-do-wells, but by one thousand meo who are bending every effort t6--Ueat Lact i
and regaio the place in our sociai system that oaoJiaF tmirs" 

: "-'-r
Hooverville is the abode of the forgotte,n man. Seattle city euthorities have decreed tfut -l

no wometo or childreo would be p€rmittd to live here, so no more than a dozen womec live here. {
the men are past, middle age in life. Seldom is any one living here under thirty yearc of agp._j
Tbe population is a sliding population. In midwintee it is at its pea.k, somewhere oear olg

thousand t*o hundred, and goes down ia midsummer to one-half this 6gure. Every spring a lot
of fellows decide to leave and go in searcb of work iato ferming ommunitres thet lic "oyer tho
hill" in east€rn llrashiraton or in far-away Montana and the Da&otas. Tbey ofrer theit sh8cl.r
fc sale" which thcy are permittd to do, and ralize t few dollars fo s "roed stake," to tido
thern over uatil they are earning again" The prieee vary from 13.00 to $25.00, depeading upoo

, thc size and conditioa of the shack. the same men often return tbe aext fall, witb their "riatctr
stekd'and buy back the shack at twice thst price and bave enough l€ft to "hole up" for the wirter"

It is naturel that ig a melting pot such as this. many contrasts are fouod which accouot I
for ihe many interesting;dffi 

",irs 
iloit;r" teti about d; p6&. 

' 
J' One of the most perplexing problems we had was the problem of numbering our home* so i

that it would be easy to 6nd anyone here. The houses are not built in line oa str€ets aod avenueq j
but are set up any old wey, leaving barely enough room between some for pushca,rts to psss
through. After crarefully studying the matter over, we plotted the town out in sections, using
tbe pushcsrt lanee for dividing linea, and aumbering each section alphabetically, begianiag *ith
A asd eterting l-A, 2-A, and on until section A was flled, then oa to B, C, and so on, puttiag
not aore than fifty shacks to a section. Everlroae agreed that this systern was simple.

Questions ofteo asked are: "W'here do the residents of Hooverville come from?" "Who 8rc 
-'

the5r?" "How do th€y lfte to live ia Hooverville?" Most of the residents are honorable, unem-
ployed seameo, lumbcrjacks, fishermen, and miners. There are, of cour:e, other tradesmen here
Mo[t of thern have service records with some Seattle business firm, showing that at somc time :
or othcr they had been employed by thal firro, and if given an opportunity would be out of town i
on the job somewherg doing usefut work again. The men apparently like to live hcre; io fact,
almost all oJ thern bave never krown aoything b€tt€r that campa and jungtes, so tbe life is i
nothing new to thecr- They have long beeo accustomed to it. 

:

Most grown-ups remember tbe years back when great numbers of men roved around over
the West, eithr walking the highways or riding freight trains, carrying big rolls of blankets over
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their shoulders. "Bundle stifrs," they were called. They picked up jobs wherevtr they could findthem, sometimes in railroad construction camps,- or digging tunners, or buitding dams. Theynwet stayed very long in one prace, and then drifted on. They always wore ,ough crothing andcooked and ate their meals in the jungle camps aod unrolldiheir dr""t"t. and slept either inbox cars or out ia the ope'', with the gmund for a floor and the ,ty r., 

"l*r. 
The porice arwayosaw to it that they nwer stayed very rong in one town-,.just long *ough to cook up and boilup" they put it, and if Mr. Bundle stiff did not voluntariiy *o""-on, frti"" p"**u wos usedto force his departure. H9 

rys boing continually informed of tho" ujrrg pi*ty of work ,,right
over the hitl," and that the best thing he cpuld do wourd be to qo 

"oaiJ" 
on some of it. Hewas always kept on the move. People often ask, "what has beclme oi irr" 

"ra 
Bundle Stifr?,,Thry see great swarms of young metr rambling around, but do not see the oia ti-o of years ago.The answer is that the "old rime Bundte stiff" has taken Mr. Giffoii's larice aad has builthims€lf a shanty in some shanty town and has stop@ drifting around. It is this type of aeowho prrcdominate in Hooverrrille.

- Hooverrrille is five years old. In the years that have passed, it is safe to estimate that morothan serreo thousand people have lived here at various times.

i
\
J

our settlement has been publicize{ by teachers and writcrs. once they catled ur prettyIor'brow ftrmes; now they speak of us in high-sounding words-"ia pm"o_,,pioneef,8,,,
"Humail Driftwood," and_crne writer in a local paper ia his column, ,,Atorrg the Waterfront,,,calls us "Life's steerage passengers." He writes, i'we walk trrr"gr i*rr*iu". poverty isr€ariog its ugly head on either side, but is it poverty? The shacks ;;, cleann and orderly.The meo live here to escape the moldy existence of hop houses 

""a 
tr*.i*t bureaus th.t reetwith disinfectsnt. Some have lack-luster eyes and seem saturated ritl, *.to"trrrr", but for thcnoet part thery are chin up individuals, travelling through life for the minute steerBge.,,

"What mantretr of man is the Mayor of Hooverville?i ,,Ho* aiafr" g"iUs job?,, ,,Whrt arehis duties?" "How big is his salary?" These :rre some of the questions i t *" ."ta quito oftenwhen I am uptorn fat away from Hooverville, and asked by persons rrto jo not know that theMeyor is listening. I often find it hard to control myself while the ,,Mayor of Hooverville,, isb€ing tatked about. He, to say the least, has become an interesting wat#ront character.
Really, I am no different than anyone else, At the time the settlement was founded, I was

called a "Contact Man," a man to contact the city authorities and business houses, if the need
arose. A few months later I was being calred the l'Mayor.,, A few months ago a writer in one
of the taqre chain of newspapers wrote and published in that chain e syndicatfo adicle with the
h€ading' "lfooverville, Seattle's city of shacks, is ruted by a dictatoi." All of these titlee are
wrong. I am just a simple person, living among simpte pople, whose status in life is the samc ,rr theire, trying to do the best I know how to a.dminister in my poor *ry to their wants. The j
meo pften seek my advice aad bring their troubtes to me. I advise them as best I can on many ,queetioos. By intercoding at the right time, I am often able to prwent many little rows that imight deyetop into big ones.

When there is something to be taken up with thc eity authorities, that job usually falls on 
l

my shoulders. W'hen any one is sick, I am the one called upon to get the doctor and seod him
tothehoepital 'Whgrthecityauthorit iesf indanythingwrooginHLverrr i l le,Iamtheonewho
getsbewledout.Mydutiesaremanyandvaried.Sometimesisorelyt ireofthem.It isabigger
job being "Mayor of tlooverville" than a person. would think.
- fr: fame of Hooverville and its mayor has spread far and wide. Seldom a day passes thatthe mail does not trring a letter addressed to the ,.Honorable Mayor of Hmvervill€,,, writtenby.some penon in some place far away. from Hooverville, secking information about the place.

It is sometimee a writer wanting material for history, sometimes a social worker who wishes toknow something about the place. The most pethetic of them all are those I receive from somemother, asking me to hetp-locatc her runaway boy, or from a wife whose husband is missing.f sometimes am able to find the missing po"on in one of the_ shanties.
.My salary is nothing. I do not feel that I am serving the city or state in any capacity. I am 

.
serving a bunch of fellows who are on their uppers, the same as I, and who have nothing to pay;consequently, I am not on any kind of a payroll.

,-*\-!(r rot 
*:T day brings somethini new. This is just anothet shanty town, nine and a4tu acres ot Sround' but be it ever so humble, it's home sweet home. you ask something about
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the political and social life. I had a very interesting letter. It was in June, 1935, from a schrxrl
teacher in Tennessee. She says, "I have just read my local paper-." I never did find out who ti
wrote about us in that paper.

I told this school teacher that I think all of these men havm't been used to a better hr
life than this. All we have been used to in the past quarter century is a very hard and rough
Most of these men have no interest in politics. but I am the Democratic precinct committeemo$
I told her that this is a settlement of forgotten men.

Our women down here are in most cases a bad sort, This school teacher wrote back
said, "Where are the families of these men? What are their plans for returning to them? I
not know that the Western men are such he.rmits." It is a question of living the life that
have had to live for the past quarter certury. You might say that we have been living in a mart
world. A lot of them perhaps have had no families to leave. There are quite a few brought il
here. I never heard of anybody mistreating any woman who came down here, but it is not a
place for them. We have about a dozen here now. I don't know how many difterent walks of lit*
are represented here.

Letters from relatives come less and less frequent. Folks get out of touch, and you don
even know if a fellow is living under his right name. There is one man under sentence that tr
know of living here. He makes his regular reports to the parole board. We know all about it,
nobody else does. They felt that they were living the life of a black sheep and didn't want anybody
to know anything about it.

We had one young fellow come in here a while back. (As a rule we don't have young men.l
He said he was over twenty-one so I said it was all right for him to stay, but I thought he
kind of young. I happened to pick up an Oregon paper one day, and here was this young fellow'*
picture saying he had left home, and he was only seventeen. I went to him and asked him
he didn't write to his mother, but he said he couldn't go back home, that he was "wanted" bacl.

there. I wrote to the police chief and he answered that this boy was only wild, not bad, and wasnttl
wanted for anything but running away. He has gone back home where he belongs now. PrettF'i
nearly every day we have letters asking, "Can you help me find this one or that one?"

These last few days I have had a lot of foreign-born making application for their first paperr..
My honest opinion is that the average working man doesn't know what he wants in a politicd
way. I really believe that I can count the Communists on the fingers of my two hands from tlrl
state of Washington. Down here in this settlement, I find that they are standing pretty soli
behind Mr. Roosevelt and the present administration. They have tried to hand out a little somc.

thing to everybody, after a fashion, as they say. The foreign-born is taking out his papers so

that he can get on the W.P.A. If you havea't got your papers; they'll look at you and san

"You're a nice fellow, but we can't do anything for you." The boys down here don't blame Mr,

Hoover for this mess. It is just one of those things that happen.
In voting here, I think we gave Mr. Roosevelt a vote of about 7 to 1. The foreign-born

donlt .take much stock in politics. We have about 80 percent foreign-born and the other 20
percent are native born.

The social outlook of most of the men doesn't amount to a very bright future. We feel thet

we have lived our life--as I say, we have no young men. The average man feels that he has hir

life ahead of him. The average age is fifty here, and when a man passes that, he feels that hir

life is over. We have very few here younger than thirty. All we have ever been used to is campt

and jungles, so we are used to rough living. This life is nothing new to us at all. We go arounrl

here and chin with one another, and Frank knows Ed and Ed knows Frank. Most of the boyl

are friendly. We call them by Shorty and Slim and Fat. We get around and visit a lot. Quite a

few of the men have radios. Presiderrt Roosevelt usually makes a hit when he is on the air.

Everybody goes his way providing he doesn't disturb his neighbor, and we have quite a
lot of that. If a man is out of eats, I thirrk his neighbor will share with him. One fellow went up

town this afternoon, and one groceryman who was going out of business, had sixteen pounds ol

butter and he gave it to this fellow. He brought it back and divided it up among all of us, I would
say it is more of an individualistic life, but we do divide up quite a lot around here, but it ir
more of a settlemerrt of rugged individuals.

In case of sickness, they are sent to Harborview Hospital. Veterans and seamen go to tho

Marine Hospital. It is up to us to see that our neighbors don't throw out rotten foodstufts, but
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thc boys do pretty rvell. our biggest job now is rvith the fire authorities. If a spark should get in,it would be gone just like that. I have founcl mcn <lcad in their shacks. They have just ia.sejawav dttring the night. we have had five or six such cascs during thc past two years. It is up tous to look throtrgh thcir belongings, ctc. The coroner takes care of most of it, and r*t. up'r,ia
relations-then we give his shack to somcone clse.

Wc tlraw trp a few laws, but most laws are not laid down by us, but for us. The city author-
itics lay them down. I just go al.ng, antr if I sec someone doing the rvrong thing, I just say,
"Now, Gcorge, this won't do. Lct's rcsPcct our ncighbor a little bit more than this." Drink is
our big trorrble. We have some D-horncrs. The biggest part of these men will work hard, but
aftcr thclr gct it, that is the qrcstion, what thcy are going to do with it afterwards.

Nlost of the men are very bittcr against war. We have probably two dozen World War
vctcrans' Wc have some Rrtssi:rns hcrc who wcre in thc Russo-Jap".r"." .p."". If you try to talk
to thc avcrage Russian, thcy just "don't savvy." All we want down here isio be let alone. Rugged
intlivi<lualism is thcir creed' one of thc reasons we came here was to get away from relief or-ganizations. The Salvation Army did cvcrything they could, but wherr the band used to come
down herc to play for thc fcllows, somc of thcm would say, ,,wc 

came clown here to get away
from the Salvation Armv!" I tlon't lrlamc thc Salvation Army. They did everything they possibly
could, but this thing was so big that the community fund organization just couldn,t handle it.

You can't come hcrc antl tlo just what you want. You can't live alone. you have to respect
your ncighbor, and your ncighlrr must respcct you. If a trouble-maker doesn't want to listen
to mc, we call highcr authoritics than I am to come and get him. The boys drink a little more
than thcy ought to tlorvn hcrc. I got that way once mysclf right after my wife died. I just felt
that I ncvcr wantctl to rlraw anothcr sober breath as long as I livetl, but my brother took me in
hand, an<l got mc back on thc ri,{ht track.

A goo<1 many of the fcllorvs fcel bluc and down and out. One time I heard my neighbor
crying. I arlvisc<l him to go cast of thc mountains to pick some cherries or something. I gave
him a tokcn so tlrat hc cottl<i rirlc out to Interbay whcri you catch the train. All the railroads
ask is for us to kccP out of thc rvay of thc train crcw an<l get out of the way of the moving trains.
Thcy will cvcn go so far as to tcll vou whcn and where to catch the next irain. They pull out in
thc spring antl drift beick again in thc fall. Whcn I am away, they go to the postmaster of
Hoovcrvillc. He is onc oI our mcn.

I madc my own stovc otlt of things I collcctcd. This tank was once used to freeze ice in the
Arctic Club. I madc a t:rlk up thcrc oncc. When I had finished I went out the back way, found
thrcc of thcsc tanks, pickcd thcm up, and brought them home. The stove regs are part of an
iron cot. I sawc<l thcm off'thc right lcngth, tlrillod a holc, and put bolts on. I got this white
enamclcd stovc shclf front'4 restarrrant supply housc. I picked the gutter pipe out of an alley.

The boys gct a lot of junk around hcre. It just takes a little ingenuity to put it together.
Somctimcs .l tlon't gct any slccp at night so manv of the boys will be krrociirrg at the door and
asking for diffcrcnt things. I-ast Sunday ancl Saturday nights, I didn't get one night,s sleep.
I had to go to onc of the othcr fcllow's houscs to get some sleep-then they couldn't find me.

When somc olficial says hc is going to tear down all these shacks, the men all get excited.
A bunch of the fcllo*'s picked blackbcrries from Beacon Hili and I have made a lot of black-
berry jelly.






